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SALEM HIGH PLAYS AT CHEMA WA SATURDAY NIGHT
Parrish To Face Silverton QuintTigers' Prize Rookie

Is Sinker Ball Shark
BOTH QUINTETS

REPORTED FIT

FOR STRUGGLE White Learns
That Coming" ' Back Is Hard

LOTTERY HELD

FOR PLACE IN

HOOP TOURNEY

MONMOUTH TEACHERS
DEFEAT LAGRANDE 5

La Grande W) The Monmouth
normal basketball team defeated the
ea6ter nOregon normal here Friday
night 43 to 26 In the first of a two
game series. At half time the score
was 13 to 10 but Bramhall, and Marr
hit the basket for a total of 20

points for the vlcltors in the last
half. Neither scored in the opening
period.
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BEARCATS BEAT

COYOTES AGAIN

TO WIN TITLE

When the timer's gun sounded
the finish of the Willamette-Colleg- e

of Idaho basketball game Friday
might, it not only found the Bear
cats on the long end of a 59 to 35
count, but also winners of the
Northwest conference title for the
second time. Willamette went
through the conference season with
out a loss, having won eight starts.
Incidentally it was the second win
of the week from the Coyotes.

Although Idaho played without
the services of Jones, their elongated
center, who was forced out on ac-

count of injuries, the invaders held
Willamette more evenly throughout
the first half, with O'Connor and
Bates demonstrating the push shot
which ?ams to be the favorite me-
thod of Coyote shooting.

But the winners were never in
serious danger and time after time
showed bursts of speed that chal
lenged the eye to follow.

Harold Hauk, who has been one
of the outstanding players of the
cardinal and gold during his four
years on the team and who has been
an Inspiration for teammates, play-
ed his last college game Friday
night. Shortly before the end of the
contest he was taken from the game

friends gave him a lusty cheer.
Coach Keene used a number of

men throughout the contest but the
score continued to mount without
apparent slackening.

HUSKIES CLOSE

IN ON TITLE

Seattle (LP The Washington Hus-
kies Saturday were cinched to tie
for first place In the northern divi-
sion of the Pacific Coast basketball
conference race, as a result of a 43
to 15 victory over the University of
Idaho Friday night.

The two teams will meet Saturday
night in a second game, and victory
for Washington will give them un-

disputed possession of the pennant.
The Huskies will wind up the sea-

son with Oregon next week.
Jiggs Jaloff contributed three sen

sational deep angle $hots to Friday
nignt's victory and got the Huskies
off to a good start, after Idaho had
taken a short lead with a couple of
baskets by Frank McMillan.

Swanson led the scoring with 13

p:nt$,jt tyissed a lot of shots.
ine vandals visibly were tired af

ter a hard schedule and the spirited
attfck in the first three minutes of
play waned and it was all Washing'
ion inereaner.

MARIELS AND REED

FIGHT TO A DRAW

Eugene P Bob Mariels, Portland
heavyweight, earned a draw in a
battering bout with Dick
Reed, Klamath Falls here Friday
night. While need scored two knock
downs, the Portland logger outboxed
him throughout. Tony O'Dell, Eu-
gene, knocked out "Flash" Davies
of Chiloquln in the second round.
Buzz Landles. Eugene, took a close
decision over Eddie Berge, Marsh--
iieid, in a lour-rou- preliminary.
Kid Pendergrass, Roseburg, almost
stole the show with his clean fight-
ing In taking the measure of Jerry
Copeland, Indian youth from Chilo- -.

quin In the second round of their
scheduled four-rou- preliminary.
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WILLAMETTE C. OF IDAHO
Scales 6 F 10 O'Connor
Adams 14 F Milliner
Cardinal 17 C 2 Nickle
Hauk 8 O 7 Rutledge
Gibson 4 G 8 Bates
Carpenter 2 S
Benjamin 4 S
Peterson 4 S

Sinker ball pitching has been added to the repetoire of the Detroit
pitching staff. "Chief" Hogsett of International league fame la the boy
who will make the old horsehlde sink for the edification of Tiger fans.

Spears Departs For
Oregon After Rousing
Welcome in Portland

Portland (AP) Dr. Clarence (Doc) Spears, new Uni

versity of Oregon gridiron mentor, left for Eugene Saturday

Skidcli

JUNIOR HIGH

SQUAD PRIMED

FOR INVADERS

Parrish junior high's basketball
squad Saturday evening will face
one of the few teams which has been
able to lower its colors this season,
Sllverton high. The game which will
be played on the Parrish floor will
probably be one of the most hotly
contested of the season, with the
locals confident that they will be
able to turn the tables on. the

s
Parrish lost by a small margin

early in th season when it invaded
Silverton. An overtime, period was
necessary to decide the contest.
Since then Silverton has given Ore-go- n

City one of the few beatings the
Clackamas county squad has re-
ceived.

The last few games Parrish has
played, the players have not been
forced to extend- themselves, and
should the contest Saturday night
oe close, wnwii probably will be the
case, spectators should witness one
of the outstanding cage classics of
tne year.

In Brownell, Ellis, Kelly, Perrine,
Slater and Mosher, Coach Frank
Brown has one of the speediest quin-
tets in the Willamette valley. They
have often been handicapped by lack
of heft and size, but this has re
sulted merely in spurring them on.

biiverton played ft tough game
with Woodburn Friday nieht and
may be somewhat weary from the
eriort. woodburn managed to win
the contest by a close margin.

MONMOUTH AND

BETHELLEADING

Monmouth Bethel and Mon-- 1

mouth basketball squads will meet:
on the local floor Saturday evening
at 7:30 to decide the championship;
or Polk county, both teams hnvlng
emerged winners in previous games.
Should Bethel win Saturday night's
struggle, a second game will be
played Monday, but should Mon
mouth prove victorious l,t will mean
that Monmouth wins the title.

Tight play featured Friday's con
tests, with Independence and Dallas
being eliminated.
.The first contest of the day went

to Betnel over independence by a
29 to 18 score. Bethel had ft com-
fortable lead throughout.

The game between Monmouth and
Dallas, which resulted in a 26 to 23
win for the former, was a hard
fought affair, with Dallas leading
throughout the first hall. Monmouth
went into a 17 to 10 lead at the end
of the third period, but Dallas came
back to knot the count at ll

at the end of regular time. The
teams tied again at then
Monmouth succeeded in putting the
game away.

After having a raxt lead uo until
the end of the third period, Dallas
succumbed to the savage attack of
Bethel In the third game of the
evening and was beaten 26 to 24. The
score was tied at 24 all a few

before the end of the game,
with Bethel sinking the winning bas
ket just as the struggle came to an
end.

AGGIES, WEBFOOTS ,
PLAY FOURTH GAME

Corvallls Agricultural
and University of Oregon basket
ball teams meet here Saturday night
in a crucial game for the Webfoots.
Oregon, in seond place In the north
ern division of the Pacific coast
conference, still has an outside
chance of tying the Washington
Huskies for the title.

In the present series Oregon hold
the edge over the Aggies, having
won two out of three games.

BATHTUB SAVES CALF
AlnsworUi, Neb. yde Wil-

liams, farmer of near here, found
the bathtub useful In saving the
life of a froien calf. Williams
went to his barn and found a new-

ly born calf so badly frozen that
It was almost dead. Noticing signs
of life, however, he carried the
calf Into the house and placed the
froien animal In a bathtub of cold
water. After the cold bath he gave
the animal a brisk massage. The
result was the complete recovery
of the calf from the effects of the
exposure. .

WHALES OFF CAROLINAS
Ocracoke, N. C. (IP) Numbers of

whales are being seen off the Car
olina coast by fishermen who use
this village as a base. The whales,
however, are not feared by the
fishermen nearly as much as the
sharks that school around the nets
during the winter fishing season.

8TAVTON WINS
Stayton The local town basket

ball tram defeated Brio, 33 to 15
on the Stayton floor. This was the
second defeat administered the
visitors by Stayton during the past
two weeks.

New Orleans, La. IP In order
to provide plenty of leeway for
self expression children student ar
tists are told only to "Put the head
at the top and the feet at the bot
tom. Miss U L. Troy, art school
teacher told public school teachers
here.

Paris, lUt The Farman Air Lines
calculates that It pilot had only
one accident for each time they
attained sufficient mileage to tour!
times circumvent the globe. During
1929. the Farman airlines covered
more than 702.000 miles carrying

Two team which are rivals in
every sense of the word will meet
Saturday evening when Salem high
and Chemewa Indian school basket-
ball quintets meet on the Indians'
iloor for the first of their two game
Aries.

Coach Downey of Chemawa stated
Saturday morning that his team
looked better thie week than at any
time during the season and that if
his players were defeated It would
simply mean that Salem had the
better team. Apparently a great deal
depends on Simmons, the fast Che-
mawa forward. "If this boy is on
Saturday evening Salem will have
a hard time beating us," was 's

comment.
Salem has been an ag-

gregation this season, playing like
champions one evening, only to look
like a bunch of dubs the next. How-

ever, since the Indians are foes of
long standing, persons who attend
the game Saturday night should see
ft worthwhile battle.

The Indians, seemingly tireless,
pass the ball with bullet-lik- e speed
and maneuver with whirlwind ra
pldlty. Their shooting luck has been
none too good and that is where Sa
lem may nold the edge. The latter,
playing a more deliberate, although
speedy game, apparently get in bet
ter position before taking a Shot.

"B" squads of both schools will
play a preliminary starting at 7

o'clock, with the main game follow-

ing immediately.
The starting line up for the main

game will probably be:
CHEMAWA SALEM

Simmons F Kitchen
Prettyman P Bone
Marsden C Oraber
Vlvette O Banford
Miller a Sachtler

BULLDOGS AGAIN

BEAT SILVERTON

Woodburn In an exciting nip
and tuck basketball game wood-bur- n

was victorious for the second
tim ethis season over Sllvcrton
Friday night on the Woodburn
floor by a score of 19 to 16. The
game was mostly defensive, with
long shooting by Sllverton. Two
men were taken from each team
on personal fouls. Woodburn fail-
ed to play up to their usual stand-
ard due to Illness of several play-ed- s

during the week.
At the half the score was 13 to 6

In favor of Woodburn and In the
last quarter Sllverton managed to
get just one point behind her
enemy as the scroe stood 17 to 16.
Woodburn kept the lead however
and chalked up two more points
at the end of the game.

The audience was on Its toes
most of the time.

This completes the regular sche-
dule of the season. Whether Wood-biir- n

will play another game with
Chnnewa will be decided Saturday.

Lineup
Woodburn Sllverton
Nehl, 3 4, Green
H. Schooler, 5 Davenport
Rub. win. 4 F. Johnson
L. Schooler .2 E. Johnson
A. Schooler, 3 7, Harwood
Chapelle, 11 Arbuckle
Oribble. 1 Kolin
Prehtus, 1

Shanghai, China, will have a new
clubhouse costing nearly ft

dollars.
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The Ihrao baiketetrt ara big
aa Jayhawk oao entry.

Chicago, IIP) The heart
was there but the old ability

lacking and Charlie
Khlte knows now that "they
never come back."

As great as thry came when
he was fighting such fellows
as Benny Leonard, Freddy
Webh and Hilrhie Mitchell
a decade ago. White believed
until Friday nirht that he
could be the rxeeption.

But young Henry. Perlick,
one of the twins, knocked
him out in two rounds to
demonstrate that once a
fighter, no matter how great,
hangs up his gloves, he'd
better leave them on the
wall.

AKERS TO BOX

GRAHAM HERE

WEDNESDAY

Promising a battle through every
one of the ten scheduled rounds.
Art Alters. Salem southpaw, and
Eddie Graham, Portlander, who is
also considered home talent, have
signed their names to the dotted
line for the main evtnt In next
Wednesday's fight card.

Akers, as eveyrone knows who has
seen him in action, carries a dyna-
mite wallop. He has been over-
matched and in vir-
tually every scrap he has appeared
in here, but neverthless has car-
ried on.

Graham Is almost as well known
here as some of the home town
boys. He has shown twice against
Teddy Fox and returned from the
south this week.

The of Jackie Woods
and Jackie Wattenberger is causing
more tongues to wag than any event
in weeks. These two youngsters
put on a slashing bout four weeks
ago. The result was so close that
the fans were about equally divided
on opinion as to who had won. The
six round match of the two lads
Wednesday night should go ft long
way toward settling the argument.

Three four round matches will
complete the card.

PENINSULA ACES

DEFEAT W.U. FROSH

The long range shooting procliv-
ities of the Peninsula Aces of
Portland stood them in good stead
Friday night when they met and
defeated the Willamette university
freshman quintet, 26 to 23 in a
game that hard fought through-
out. The Frosh garnered seven
points before the Aces realized
they were In a real game. But they
soon started clicking and shortly
hal the count on a more even ba-
sis. The first half ended with the
yearlings boasting a one point lead
wit hthe count The score
tied ll at the three quarter
post. The rsutors won In the final
minutes by sinking several from
far away.

Summary:
Aces Rooks
Loren, 4 --

Jettl,
F S, Nutter

8 P 0, Erickson
Castle. 10 O 8, Wilson
Llndberg. 3 O 3, Gamble
Brown, 2 a 4 Moore
Loren B 2, Beggs

B 3, Mochel

JEFFERSON HI WINS
TWO FROM TURNER

Jefferson Jefferson high school
quintets took ft double-head- from
Turner high school here Friday
night in two good but roughly
played contests. The Jefferson boys
won by ft score of 30 to 17 while
the girls won 27 to 10. Kenneth
Seltt, of Jefferson, accounted for
15 of his team's point while Aud-

rey Tidemann was high point girl.

RADIUM PAINT ON ROADS
Paris LP) To keep motorist on

her highways, It has been suggest-
ed the trees bordering France's
main roads should be painted with
radium, or some phosphorescent
material. In some parts of France
the trees at crossroads are white-
washed to make them stand out
during the night, but now the mo
torists are asking for Illuminated,
radiums painted routes.

STAYTON WINS
Stayton The Stayton town bas

ketball team added to Its growing
list of victories when It defeated a
like squad from Jefferson here Fri-

day night. 33 to 10.

JOI WILLIAMS

is Hazardous

Although the Identity of the teams
which will participate in the state
lnterscolastic tournament which
wiU be held at Willamette univer
sity, March 19, 2d. 21 and 22, are not
known, for the most part, the draw
ings for positions were held Satur-
day morning by members of the
board of control at the Portland
hotel. Decision to hold the lottery
at this time was reached Friday
afternoon at a conference held be.
tween John R. Gary, president of
tne board, and coaches Spec Keene
and Leslie Sparks of Willamette
university.

The Portland drawing, of course,
was by district only. The full list
of teams which will journey to Sa
lem will not be known before Sat-
urday evening, March 15 owing to
the fact that some districts are
holding tournaments that week end

Gary was strongly in favor of
"seeding" the two Portland teams
and the two representatives from
District 7. Salem is Included In the
latter area. The "seeding" would
only extend insofar as it pertainsto the upper and lower parts of the
Dracsets. me reason lor this be
ing that if left to chance the two
Portland teams might be pitted
against each other right at the
start of the tournament, thus less-
ening the interest in the affair. The
same holds true of District No. 7.
The four teams after being seeded
would take their chances in the
lottery the same as other squads.

sentiment at ne Fridav confer
ence seemed to be that interest in
the coming tournament throughout
the state Is stronger than usual.
There is a possibility that sale of
season tickets for students and ad-
ults may have to be limited owing
to the demand for the ducats.

FRUITLAND AND

CHRISTIAN WIN

Furitland and the Christian quin-
tets won the first rounds of Church
basketball league championship play
at the Y. M. C. A. Friday evening,
with the Presbyterians winning the
consolation game from West Salem,
40 to 10. Fruitland showed its class
when it defeated the strong South
Salem Friends outfit. 26 to 11. The
Christians won from the Leslie quint
oy a si to 21 count. Lineups:
FRIENDS FRUITLAND
Huth 5 F 8 Girod
Haworth 1 F 8 Morgan
Trachsel 3 C J. Johnson
R. Randall G 8 B. Johnson
Hardman 2 G 2 Smith

CHRISTIAN LESLIE
Bonney 6 F 4 Llnfoot
B. Cooley 10 F 7 Burtis
H. Garrett C 9 Douglas
R. Garrett a 1 Otjen
Barquist 9 a Baker
Vogt B

Cooley 1

PRESBYTERIAN WEST SALEM
Hagemannl7 F 2 Pox
Hale 12 F 1 Warren
H. Colgan 5 O Flnister
L. Colgan G 2 Simmons
Allen 6 - O Leppert
Woolery S S Wright

Referee, R. Flesher.

3 PORTLAND TEAMS

IN TIE FOR LEAD

Portland (LP) Three teams re-

mained In a tie for first place in
the Portland interscholastic bas
ketball league Saturday, following
Friday's games.

Commerce. Lincoln and Wash
ington are the league leaders.

Results Friday:
Lincoln, 36; Grant, 21.

Washington, 36; Benson Tech, 35..

Commerce, 46"; Franklin, 25.

Jefferson, 26; Roosevelt, 11.

FRENCH PRESIDENT
GODFATHER OF 104

Paris (IP) President Doumergue
became a godfather for the 104th
time when he accepted that respon- -
nlhllltv townrri. the tonth son of Kf

Coquelet, an employe In the offioe
of the penitentiary on the Island of
Re.

The acceptance obliges the Presi
dent to make a baptismal gift, this
custom now proving a heavy Item
on the president's personal budget.
He refuses 90 per cent or requests
to stand as godfather and accepts
only in the cases of large families

Because the Giants cut his 2 1.000

salary In half, Ed Rousch threatens
to quit baseball.

We Sell

WILLARD'S
But Service

. "All Makes"
Just Drive In or

rilONE 198

"Service that Satisfies"

Joe Williams
COR. HIGH CENTER ST.

raONI 191

AVOID
Skidding

By Equipping

Your Car With

Referee, Coleman.

Brooks The State Game commis-
sion gave a very interesting picture
show and talk at the school house
on Wednesday evening, which was
well attended. Frank Stellmacher,
of Portland, educational director of
the state game commission of Ore
gon, gave an Interesting talk on the
wild game of the state. Ben Clag-ge- tt,

state game warden, assisted
Mr. Stellmacher.

-theRoad
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FLAT TIRE?

our service car3. there "In a

". i

colleges flung between here

La, Dartmouth, Wisconsin and
others cut loose with cheers that
threatened to overwhelm the
strains of "Mighty Oregon" coming
from the university band.

"Doc" Spears was introduced by
Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, president

the University of Oregon. The
new mentor paid tribute to Cal
Young, Oregon's first football
coach, who previously told of or-

ganizing the first squad and end-

ing the year with an intact 1000

percentthrough a record of one
game, one victory.

Dr. Spears spoke on football for
own value, rather than an at-

tempt to mask It under
phrases or returns to the state by
publicity and character building.
He said It was Impossible or any
coach to instill fight Into men but
that the fight inherited by men
from the community In which they
were reared, often was aroused on
the football field.

TROJANS APPEAR

WINNERS IN SOUTH

Los Angeles UP) With the south-
division of the Pacifis coast bas

ketball title all but within their
grasp, the University of Southern
California basketball quintet Satur.

is primed for its climaxing game
wltb. the Bruin cagestera from the
university of California at U An
geles.

Twice victors over their neighbor
opponents, the Tro)an basket tow-
ers are favored to win. Should Coach
Sam Barry's U. 8. C. qintet lose the
southern division race wiU termi
nate in a tie with the University of
California at Berkeley, provided
Coach "Nibs" Prices five defeats the
Stanford team. In that event, a tie
piayon will oe necessary.

BIO LYNX KILLED
Euporla, Miss. (IP) A lynx meas

uring U Inches In length and 24
Inches In height was killed near
here by C. L Vernon. Old resi-
dents said the cat was the largest

seen In this section.

r.Atil.K ATTACKS MAN
Bordeaux IP While Antonln

Ftltaa was hunting, he shot an eagle
with an eight-fo- wlngspread.

hunter's dog, which sought to
retrieve the bird, had one foot bit-
ten off and Flllas in turn was at-
tacked. He despatched the eagle
with a second shot.

TEACHKR M'PPLANTEO
Lille (IP) When M. Jean Roger.

their teacher, waa supplanted by
another, the school boys at

went on a sym-
pathy strike. They decided on the
strike, wrote by hand their posters
which they plastered to telephone
posts, and then, unanimously, cut
their claaaes. Th. matter is now In

hands of the local school board.

Loreland. Colo. IIP) Saint Pat
may have driven the snakes

of Ireland, but It took a cold
wave to do the exterminating here.
Telephone linemen found M baby
garter snakes froxen in a nest near

with battle cries of a half dozen
and Dartmouth ringing In his ears
following his reception here Friday so
night at which more than 1.000 cit
izens of Oregon gave him a rousing
sendoff.

At Eugene, the former University
of Minnesota coach, will get his
first glimpse of the material which
he hopes to mould into a Pacific of
coast conference championship
eleven, although he was given a
slight Insight Friday night wnen

Johnny Kltzmtller, the "Flying
Dutchman" of Oregon, Mark
Shields and a half dozen other
mootball stars of Oregon attended
the banquet here.

its
Although the affair here Friday

night was a University of Oregon
rally astenslbly, it turned out that
the Webfeet had no monoply on
enthusiasm over the rotund coach.
Aa he stepped on the platform, del-

egations from Washington, Mlnne- -
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TIRES on a Set of
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FREE Tire Service Anywhere Within the City Limits
JUST PHONE 313

"Russ" SMITH'S
Miller Tire Service Co.

197 S. Commercial Phone 313
love land. .800 passengers.


